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PIIVSIC1AX it-- SURGEOy,

SOMERSET, IA.
-t- i-TH E In Mammoth Block.

KTIFICIAL TEETH'.!

J. V. VUTZY.

D E 1. T I S T
DALE CITY, jomerut Co., P.i.,

Artificial Teeth, war "ante.! tube or the very best
ualitv. Life-lik- e and Handsome, itiserte-- in the

Particular stteiition paid to the pres- -

vati.'.n of the nntuml teeth. 1 hose wishing-- .

nsult me by.letter, cas do so by enclosing stump.
Address as above. jcia-7- i

WM. COLLINS, Ir.. Tits I, Somerset,DR. omec in HWk, P fairs,
there he can at ml times tie toutui prepareu lotm

allkiudsol work. su h as hllin:. retuiating.
kc. Artiucial teeth ol all kinds, uu I o!

he liei-- t material, inserted. All operations wur-aotc-

June 7, "7vl.

Mansion House,
LATE ' BENFOKD HOVSE,"

Corner of t'rsinklia nnd 11 road Street,
JOHNSTOWN, PEXNA.

Jos. Shoemaker, Prop'r.
Having latele taken charirc of. refitted an ! fur

nilietl this larire aud ctiiiiin.Nli.ius Hot.-l- . 1 now
invite my Somerset County Iri. nds to call ,.n inc.
and boiw bv prouijit attention to their wants nnd
illiterate cliarir'-s- , to merit their pair, nut ire. la-- I

hie supplied w lib the liest the niarK. I ail..r.:s. The
bar stocked with the rh.mt-s- w no s. liquors.

JOSEPH SHOK.UAk.l-.ii-
N. B. Best stabling in town. oprJK

rpiIE SOMERSET IIOUE.
Havlns Ieae.l this magnilbt-n- nn 1 we!l knowr. j

i

H iicl nr,.iM --iv from Sirs. E. A. Flii-- "the un.ier- -

siirtied takes pleasure in ltitortiiiiiir his and j

the public gencraliv that he will spare neitherc';;nldiiring waiters will atn n I lo tin wants of ens- I

tomers. an l the table will at ail times be Itii n
with the best the market all ir is. Mr. i. 11. Tay- -

wan nmv at a'.l utiis be toun.i in
mmar'9 Ii. LA VAN.

TAMOXD HOTEL.D
SIOYSTOWX IM.

SAMITES Cl STKi:, lVoi i.M. .!
This and well known b,.,..

times a tlcrlrahle stoppitig iiiaee bir the rav-- ii

r.nlrlle Tj.,1. and KoolllS lirst ciass. us
ling. Hcks leave uaily J..lmst..wn aiU !

bomerseU uiuril.

1 AKNET 1IOVSE

The undersiirned rriie.'runv ir.f.ms the pul-t- e

tliat he has leased this Weil Vnown h.itel In the
B irouith o( Somerset. Ills Is iiiletilii-- to keep
I in a style which he h. s wdl give s itislactiou lo

all whoinav favor hire with tlieirciii..m.
Alt 17 72 JOliN Htl.L.

JOIIX WILSOX vt SOX,

5D7

PITTSBUBGH.
Bne SB, TJ

' "

BUTTER COfflSSM HOUSE,

D T. BllZby 8c CO.,
. i

No. 6 Exchange Place j

BALTIMORE.
Speelal attcn'.it! given to lue sulc oi tSLAUE'S

BCTTEli.

1
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Bank.

JOHNSTOWN

BA1
120 CLINTON STREET.

t u i - it- iri

CHARTED I3ST 1870.

TRlTSTFXS ;

JAMES COOPED 1. J- - MORRELL,

DAVID DIEERT, JAMES MclIILLEN

C. H. ELLIS, JAMES MORLEY,

A. J. II AWES, LEWIS TLITT,

F. W. II AY. II- - A. BOGGS,

JOHN LOW MAX. COXRAD SUPrES,

T. II. LAI'SLY, CEO. T. SWAXK,

D. M LAUiillLIX, W. W. WALTERS

DAN!L J. MORP.ELL, President,

FF.ANrC D'.BERT, Treasurer,

CYF.US ELDEH. Solicitor.
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Jloiii-v- cat ho .'.epofiled lorchiltlren, or hy

or us trut-- t fnu.if, Stthjocl to certain con-dt-
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I.oa:-iKffJtre-;i J3' Ileal llstsitc.
(.'opk-- of : lie ro;"rts, rules or deposit,

nr. ! Fp.-- i i.U ot Lvj?isl:iture. to deposits

of married women an minors, can beolitaloed at

tlie il.mk.
crs 'latl t-- o'clock:

133 1111.1011 Wf.lne.Miay xud Satunlay evenings
li.uuu 10 ; o'ei-- i k. aprlai.

ifju cibUi-.T- .

J01IX IIBLll CO.,
, E.v r-- r I I J CTi

XO. -'i MA1X STREET.

JOHNS T 0 W X , P E X N A

ttol.e.t m arU--i kW JL.n n, ,.. .n pmri
let. iU'oiuy revived until iositpayatilcondciuen.1 J .
!.'..', -,. ,' i'tr in! - ! V.:.r vcr per

u,i 'i'ixr: ' Wit.
Kvervtl-ln- f:., l,., ve. r j

, . . .ir ill !l i.
Tliankur. to our iir.,1 customers tor tneir

e.iiitinuan.v of the,,ast wa solicit a
iiiicaml iiivi.e ...hers win. have business in onr

trial, assuring ail.that we shad atline to tivc us a
all s .lo ,1 we can t-- r.ve ent! re s:.t, faction.

k I O.JOHN DlBEKrFeb 21 7e

Cambria County
BANK,

M AV. & CO.,
SO. 26G MAIX STREET,
HNSTOWN.PA.,
Henry SclinaHe's Brl.k Building.

A (;ni(-ra- l Ra'.king Uiitint-s- s Transacted.

TirAft and trold and SilcerNmght and sold.
iVliwtii.cs made in all parti ol the United Mates
and Canada. Interest allowed at the rate ol six

Vtr cent, per annum, H lert six months or longer.

Sieeial arrangements made with Uuardlau. and
oihurs win. hold moneys intrust.

april

CARPETING.
in

Henry McCallum,
SI Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
, .i:. V.,r.,if1tnrl-m- .

1'1SM1. fill fT'lnlllO.t

URUS.ELS CATiPETS, Ac,

RAG. HEMP r.r.il IXGRAIX CARPETS

lu tvi-r- variety.

51 FIFTH AYEXUE, .

Above "Wood street.

WM. BOOSE & Co.,

fouiteers k mwxm
t' t J IPnrrP y . . PKVY A

OJ- C ii , -- .j
Manur.ieturcrs of all kinds of

CASTINGS & MACHINERY
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

A J trei-- WM. BOOSE S CO.,

S lllkl:- k P. t. S imersctco Pa.
o. t. Its.

Lime Kilns.
M

Ti e un sued arc prcp.irc.1 to! urnUfc

Building Lims

r.. u iT I mosIWU. &--

Orders Hespfctfuliy Solicited.

R.J.IJATZI'RA CO.
. .lui t Is.

STKl iti.vvii.i.i:, o.,
Female Seminary
en the f bio. with over f.ir:y-nv- years' exjierience.
otters siijierior itovueinir.-- .' in rvm solitl and onia-tnent-

brut., lies. It niniie Its prices to suit
tlie linns. rn.,i,) aud light lor Year only
flT.'-.n- fourth ott i..r rleriivnien. OtH.-- SejiU
uth. Fi.rcaul.H-m.- s ad lres.'1-riiieipa- Rcr. C.
V, Beany. U. I', l.L. i.. 8apt ;. V. A. M. Keid.
h. ., 1 r.u.ipul. Buuli.

CORK SHAVINGS,

The brst snl c!:rJp" snHe In use f

F--
1 a 1 1 r c s s e s , & c.

TLe.vu-nikStalirctiic-
. TLirtjorCrty

por.ntls nijuiri-i- i i.r l.irgwt bcils.

s ccnts vcr ,)0lIlld.

tatrci, BrslliGF & Cc

riTTSKIKCill, PA.
ST1C3

e So
MiaceUanems.

ryil E BEST PUMP

IN THE WORLD!
THE AMERICAN SUBMERGED

Doublo-Actlnt- j, g

FORCE PUMP!
The Simplest, Mitft Powerful, Effective, Dura-

ble, Reliable and Cheapest Pump la use.

It if nude all of Iron, and of a few simple parts.
It will not Frtexr, as do water remains la the

pipe when not In action.
It has ne leather or gum packing, as the sucker

and valves are all ol Iron.
It seldom, If ever, gets out of on'er.
It will force water from 40 to to fee i in the air, by

attaching a few feet fcf hoee.
It is srnod for washing Buggies, Windows, water-

ing Gardens, ke.
Jt furnishes the purest and coldest water, because

I) Is placed In the bottom of the well.

TKs:?i Inch Pomp, pipe, sou. fl foot.
1 " 18; " to. "

Larger sites In proportion.
rWEYAND-k'PLAT- T

S ile Agents for Somerset County.
Somerset, Pa., JHay 1st, 1872.

IXEPvAL rOIXT

PLANING MILL.

A. Growall & Son.

We arc now prepared to do all kinds of Planing
and Manufacturing of building material.

FLOORING,

MOULDING.

WEATHER BOARDING
SASH AND DOORS

WIND OW AND DOOR fRA MES,

In short anything generally used In house build-
ing. All orders promptly filled. mart

dTg. LINT It. A. fONOVER.

GLASS STEAM MILLS,

Lint & ConoYcr,
Having recently lease ! what is known as the

sitnateone mlla south of Somerset, antl having
Lut it in first class order, we are prepared ts do ail

ol grinding. Having purchased an engine
we are enabled to use either su-a- or water power.
Ail work

W A K RAX TED SATISFACTORY
the era in Is in good Flour for sale

always kept on hand. cpl6

B OW ENS. L. C. SCOTT.

OWENS & SCOTT,
Butler Commission House,

153 W. Pratt St.,
BALTIMORE.

NEW STORE!
M HrJJ.kWII.SOX wM Inform their

r.,.,. that ,Uey Uv.

GARRETT,
Somerset k Mineral Point Railroad, and now offer
for sale a a treneral Stock uf Merrbandire, c in-

sisting of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTIIIXG,
QUEEXSWARE,

HARDWARE,

HATS & CAPS,

EOOTS & SHOES,

itc, &c, ic,
All ot which will he sold sheap for CASH or

lorproduee.
M AM EI Lumber of all kinds. Hoop-pole-

Cross-Tie- Bark, Staves, Aic, Also, Wool, But-
ter, Eggs,

Bacon. Oiiln of all kimls. Furs, Sheep-Pelts- , and
Beeswax, for which we will pay the highest prices

Cash or Goods.
SALT AND FISH.

always en hand. Give us a call and be convinced
tbat we intend to do business and cannot be under-Sol-

SC1IELL & WILSON.

Approved School Books.

PUBLISHED BY

J. H. BUTLER & CO.,

PI IIT,ADEL1HIA.
ADOPT THE BEST BOOKS.

M Itchcll's New Geographies.
Mitchell's New Outline Maps.
The New American Readers.
The New American Spellers.
The New American Etymology.
The Etyraolegical Reader.
Goodrich's Pictorial Histories.
The Scholar's Companion.
Tenney's Geology.
Bingham's Latin and English Series.
Smith's English Grammar.
Oxford's Junior Speaker.
Oxford's Senior Speaker.

Tie e;w maim Scries of Readers k Spsliers,

AXD

ITitctell's New GecgrapHss.
Adopted in Xcw York City.

Aflopted Unanimoiisly in PMlaLlelpliia.

Adopted for Exclusive Use in the
State of Vermont.

Ado, ted in Reading, Lancaster. Huntingdon,
Holli.iavsburg: adopted in County Convention of

rectors lor all the Public Schools in Clearfield
County, and hundreds of other oities and b wns in
Pennsylvania.

Special Rates for Introduction.
Address the Publishers, or

. W. PHOCTOH, Agent,
ju!y IirNTlNGDOX, PA.

CARPETS.
XEWEST STYLI,

BODY BRUSSELS
LATEST DESIGNS

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
NOVELTIES IX

Two and Three Plies,

ALL OF WHICH WE OFFER AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

BOVARD, ROSE &CO.,
New No. 29 Fifth Avenue,

T PlTTSP.T'KOH. PA.

KEYSTONE DIIXG KOOSS,
S Liberty Ktreet, Pitt hwrfb. Psw,

W. H. SI3IPS0X, Proprietor.

MEALS AT ALL JIOV11S.
TRANSIENT Cl'STOM SOLICITET.'

scp--

me
SOMERSET,

BEFORE THE LEAVES FALL.

BY MAROARET K. SAKOSTRB.

I wonder if Oak and Mapls,
Willow and elm and all,

Are stirred at heart by the coming
Of the day their leaves must fall.

Do they think of the yellow whirlwind.

Or know of the crimson spray

Tbat shall be when chlU November

Bears all their leaves away ?

Perhaps beside the water
The willow bends, serene,

As when her young leaves glistened

In a midst of golden green.
But the brave old oak Is flashing

To a wlne-re- 4 dark and deep.
And maple and elm are blushing

The blush of a child asleep.

die ws mast," the leaflets
Seem one by one to say,

"We will wear the colors of gladness
Until we pass away.

No eyes shall see us falter ;

And before we lay It d own.
We'll wear. In the sight of aU the earth.

The year's most kingly crown."

So, trees of the stately forest.
And trees by the trodden way,

Yoa are kindling Into glory
This soft autumnal day.

And we who gaze remember
Tbat more than all they lost,

To hearts and trees together,
JH.yeome through the ripening frost.

MISS PrTJT AM'S COtT.
i

It was a pretty creature; a delicate,
reddish yellow color, deepening to
jet black at its hoofs and ears, while
the long, graceful flowing tail and
waving, abundant mane, were deli-

cately sbaded, catching pale amber
lights, in their highest curves, but
every hair toned down to soberest
chestnut at the ends.

It had large, soft eyes; fine, sleu-de- r

limb3, and a gracelul, arching
neck; and no one knew its good
points better than its owner, Miss
Irene Putnam.

SLe was a staunch.straightforward,
Xew England spinster, as proper and
Puritanic as her name, and a very
brief acquaintance would show any
one ibat the had her own ideas of
life's proprieties, as stern and change-
less us the "Laws of the Medes and
Persians."

This dainty colt was a part of the
farm ttoek, and so was counted in
among Miss Putnam's possessions,
without any especial valuation, for
the farm had been left her by her
father, and hhc carried it on as suc
cessfully a3 he had ever done.

But Doctor Walden, living a mile
away, bad looked with longing eyes
upon tuc colt; Lis own Dorse was
growing old and dull, he felt that it
would be like a glimpse of new life to
bold the reins over tbat glossy back,
to watch the set of those fine ears,
the arching of the graceful neck.

"Thou sbalt not covet," he said to
himself, and lauarhed at the school
boy isb reproof; but all the same, be
wanted the colt.

At last be gathered up bis courage,
and stopped, one warm summer uight,
at the cow-yar- d barn, jus; us Miss
Putnam wa, coming out with five
or six shining tin milk pails on her
arms, to milk the cows that she
would not trust to any other hand.
"Good evening, Mis3 Putnam," 'said
the doctor.

The woman turned, not swift or
slow but with a firm, decided motion,
and looking the speaker full in the
face; said:

"Is anybody sick down to Hi-

ram's ?"
"Xo, oh no; in fact, the village is

remarkably healthy this season, and
there are very few people sick any-
where."

"I a'm glad to here it. You spoke
so sudden, you startled me;" and as
though that settled the matter, she
moved on.

The docter coughed, whistled a
few notes, and then said:

"Miss Putnam!"
She rose with the milking stool in

her hand, and fixed her clear, ques-
tioning eyes on him, but did not
speak.

"I was tbat is, I don't
suppose it's any sort of use to say
anything about it, but I was
dering if you had ever thought of
selling that sorrel colt ofyours.."

A keen, satirical light shot into the
gray eyes, and with almost a langh,
she answered him:

"I don't know a' there's any law
against a man's buying a horse if he
wants to. You needn't stammer so
over it"

'Then you will sell him?"
"I did not say so."
"But you meant it you implied

it?"
"Xo " The word was prompt and

decisive, nnd the tone had a dash of
bitterness in it. "That colt was born
and brought cp on this farm same
as I was, and here he will do his
work, and live and die same as I
shall."

She sat down again as she said
this, and the doctor, still leaning on
the bars, could here the soft cbeel.
chcel, as the milk
streamed into the pail, forced by the
firm grasp of Miss Putnam's strong
yet gentle fingers.

He thought how invaluable such a
calm, active, woman
would be among 6ick people, espec-
ially children, whose mothers were
generally panic-stricke- and utterly
useless.

He knew her house was neat as
waxwork, her farm well cared for,
but seldom the voice of ki'h or kin
was heard there, and never a little
child played around her door. Mu-

sing tnus, he did not notice tbat the
pail was full until the straight, lithe
figure stood before him then recov-

ering his consciousness, he said:
"1 beg your pardon, Miss Put-

nam, I hope I have not offended
you."

"Xo," 6he answered, "I do not
take offence easily; but." and her
voice grew more bitter than before,
"I am not in the habit -- of raising
stock to sell, and I hardly think it
weald pay, at my time of life, to
take up the business of a horse jock-

ey."
By this time she had taben another

pail, seated herself by another cow,
and was going on with her work.

Cheel-wec- l, cheel-wee- l, went the
milk, with a sharp ring against the
bottom of the pail, and to this
tune the doctor walked away think-
ing.

The next day, calling to see a sick
child, he found it down with scarlet
fever, and before the week was out
a dozea more cases bad appeared.
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ne was busy day and night, as Miss
Putnam heard by way or her birea
help: and one morning she saw him
DaB. urzirnr his fat. wheerv horse
alonir as fast as he coald.

"What a fool I am," she said, reso
lutely, "to keep that lazy little Sal
tan eatini? his head off while tbat
man really needs bim. He is a good
man, too; the drag of a set of shiftless
relations has kept him poor, but I
guess nobody ever knew him to re-

fuse to help a person in trouble, ne
was kind to father;" her eyes soften
ed as she thought of the long and
weary illness through which she had
. , . r. I1T.1Jdepended upon ur. t auea iur

and assistance.
I'll give him the colt outright, as

my contribution toward helping the
sick whom he is always serving,"
and having reached this conclusion
Miss Putnam, having no one to con-

sult, or even to inform, took a card,
and wrote upon it, in her clear, deli-

cate hand:
"The poor ve have always with

yon." To them, through yoa, may
my life be devoted.

' Sultan.
"To Doctor Walden."
She fastened this securely to the

halter, and told Ebenezer Hollis,
who worked for her, to take that
horse over to Doctor Walden's stable,
tie him carefally, and leave him.

"If you see bis mother," she aided,
"and she askes you anything about
the horse, tell her the Doctor has
traded for it, and that is all you need
to say."

There was no one to wonder at,
or find fault with anything Miss Put
nam chose to do, and yet she had
fretted herself almost into a fever
over the one impulsive and imprudent
act of her life, when in the early twi-

light Doctor Walden stopped again
at her gate, and walking directly to
the porch where she stood, said grave-
ly:

"Miss Putnam, I have neither elo-

quence nor skill to talk, but 1 need
you now, and if I could make you un-

derstand how much confidence I have
in you, I think you would be willing
to sacrifice something of your pleas-

ant life here for the good ot others."
A rosy flush softened all the hard

lines oXJdiss Putnam's face, as she
thought how long nd bow well she
had liked the Doctor. "And yet,"
she said, in a lour trembling voice,
"1 do not tbink it is exactly right
for a man to offer to marry a woman,
only because she has given him a
horse."

"Marry! Horse!"
Tne doctor stepped back aghast,

aud looked at the flushed ad down-

cast face before him.
"I declare she looks prettier than I

ever saw her," he thought, and then,
as she did not speak, be said aloud:
"You spoke about a horse!"

"Yes; did you not find my sorrel
colt, Sultan in your stable

"I have not been home
he answered. "I have been at the
factory village all the afternoon. A
fever has broken out among the chil
dren, and the parents are nearly fran
tic."

"And you are working very hard.
I knew your old horse wasn't able
to carry you through, and so to-da- y

I gave Sultan, not to you, but to the
poor and suffering, whom you so faith-

fully serve."
With gracious gentleness the doc

tor bent and kissed the hand that
rested on the poorch door, and in the
troublous weeks that followed the
only sign of happier heart-lif- e that the
keen-eye- d villagers saw, between
"her" at thirty-six-, and "him" at for
ty, was that Dr. Walden drove Miss
Putnam's colt

Notes Abat Iceland.

On stepping ashore the first thing
the geologist notices is the volcanic
character of every stone and pebble
and grain of sand. The beach is not
white, but black. The gravel on the
streets has the appearance' of black
lead. Theldoot steps are blocks of
black lava, honeycombed by the in-

tensity of the heat to which it has
been subjected. One who travels in
Iceland must know the pony wisely,
if not too well for he is the sole
dependence on the roads, which are
many pony paths. There was a
great lot of the little fellows in town
yesterday. They go about in strings,
a stout cord or rope fastening the
lower jaw of one to the tail of the
other. Thus half s dozen are at-

tached in aline and the farmer who
has to come to market trots home-
ward on the foremost of bis string
of ponies, and the rest, tied tail to
jaw, witn pack: saddles piled with
cods' beads, or other merchandise,
follow, and keep step nicely. The
prevailing color among the ponnies
is sorrel (they are of all the horse
colors though) and they are dis
tinguished by an abundant growth of
bait it is not unusual to see their
tails clipped squarely to prevent them
dragging the ground. This abun-
dance of tail hair gives a fastening
for the useful rope that regulates the
next pony in order. A question
arose whether the little fellows were
shod, and an examination of their
feet answered it in the affirmative. I
speak of the ponies as small rascals,
but the term should be understood
in this case as one of endearment
I think one might be justified in pet-
ting a neat and docil, long-taile- d sor-
rel, Iceland pony. It is funny and
admirable to see them rattle along
with dainty and nimble steps over
the everlasting lava, swift and sure-
footed under burdens that would
seem sufficient for a large horse an
animal, by the way, tbat could not
get along here at all.

I was mistaken in assuming tbat
there was no road on the island.
There is one of three miles in length,
leading from Rejkiavik toward the
Geysers, and the people enjoy it so
much that I wondered they do not
extend it at least a mile or two fur-
ther. I atn able to give in addition
to this information about the road
the fact that there is a cart on the
island. Yesterday I saw its track,
and to-da- y I saw the thing itself.

The King took a ride of five miles
into the country yesterday and caught
salmon. The process of fishing in
which he indulged is not difficult
The river flows in several channels
over its bed of lava, and is dammed
so that the water runs into large
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boxen, and tumbles through a hole
in each box, making a slight fall.
The hole is guarded on the inside
against exits by long, converging
sticks, and the adventurous fish,
swimming up the river, find the lit-

tle waterfall flashing before them,
and seeming to come from a pleasant
pool above, jump it with sufficient force
to plunge them into a box ; and there
tbey are as safe as mice in a trap into
which they have crawled through
sharp wires that yield them admis-
sion readily, but forbid return. The
salmon's well-know- n power and
gameness in jumping waterfalls gives
rise to this contrivance. The King
caught the salmon by inserting in
the trap where they were taken , a
basket net on a pole and scooping
them out In this way fifty-on- e

were captured during his visit, the
largest weighing twelve pounds and
a half. When his Majesty was weary
of leading out the fish he passed the
spoon net to his son.

It may b bad to look at bonnets
in church, though I am told very ex-

cellent ladies have been known to do
it, and whatever the measure of
wickedness the gala head dress of the
ladies of Iceland would command the
attention of even the most pious vis-

itors We first saw this head dress in
all its glory in the Cathedral, and it
must be described. The basis of it is
a short horn, made of pasteboard, I
believe, the mouth of which fits the
head an snugly as a silk hat This is a
mistake, but I allow it to stand to give
the first impression. The linen
covering of the pasteboard horn
widens toward tbe head, and is
fastened to the hair with pins ; and
the veil is attached to the front of the
structure thus reared, next the hair,
and thrown back over the horn,
which displays it to great atvantage.

The point of the horn is by a short
curve 'presented to the front. Then
it is covered with snowy linen, or in
case ot extravagance satin, and about
it at tbe bottom is a belt of gold or
silver, while over " all, supported by
the horn, is thrown and fastened a
white veil. It is at once unique and
superb, and produces a fine effect in
a public assembly.

A section of tbe band of the King's
frigate discoursed most excellent
music in the neighborhood of tbe
dancing platform, and there the
dancers were dancing in tune. Many
of the girls looked very nice, and
dance gracefully, their peculiar hoad-dress- es

decking them with appro-
priate splendor. The dancing is some-
thing between a German waltz and
Highland fling, and must be highly
enjojable by those endowed with
suppleness of limb and elastic consti-

tutions. Tbe dancing by this ex-

tremely religious people was on Sun-
day evening, and there was no ques-
tion among them tbat it was the
proper supplement to the solemn ex-

ercises in tbe Cathedral in the morn-

ing.
Mr. Bayard Taylor was introduced

as the Skald from America. He
quite surprised the people by address-
ing them in Danish briefly, but fluent-

ly, expressing sentiments of respect
and congratulation. When he bad con
eluded the King, who was standing
in the thick ci the crowd, led the
cheering, giving the Skald the full
and regular three times three. At
the Geysers a few days afterwards
the King told Mr. Taylor he was ex-

ceedingly surprised to bear him speak
in Danish, and complimented bim
upon his command of the language.

Tbe immediate approach to Thing- -

valla is' through an awful volcanic
fissure, peopled by the raven and the
thrush. A tract of many square
miles has been torn apart from tbe
rest of the island, and where split
and scattered by the convulsion has
sunk from sixty to one hundred feet,
there is reason to suppose, litterally,
into a lake of fire and brimstone.
Tbe Allmen's Tass is the best en-

trance to the sunken valley, when
aoprojehing it from the west side,

Half, mile from the Thingvalla
Church a bill of black rock has been
rent in twain, and the inner part has
fallen away so as to make a gap
nearly one hundred yards in width,
and into this was tumbled by tbe
earthquake, to which we are indebt
ed for the temple oi ireeoom, irom
tbe west, a heap of debris, over which
we scrambled, leading the ponies, if
we obey our guides ; and tbat is the
pass. Southward from the valley is
a beautiful lake, and beyond it a
mountain with bold out lines. In
tbe centre of the sunken region is the
holy ground of Iceland. This is tbe
valley in miniature tbat is to say, as
the valley is marked by a huge crack
through the solid rock, the sacred
spot is separated from the surround-
ing eountry by like fissures. The
sanctified soil comprises, perhaps,
three acres, and is almost surround-
ed by dark clefts, deep in which, in
the heavy shadows, may be seen
crystal streams that flow transparent
as air and without a ripple or mur-

mur. A narrow-nec- k of rock, afford-

ing an irregular and cramped footway,
saves tbe solemn enclosure from being
an island, and leaves it an irregular
promontory famed for exclusivenets.
It was here that the Republican Al-

thing ' (Parliament) met, and that
the Judges delivered the law from
A. D. 930 to 1262. The central ele-

vation, the noly of Holies, is the
rock of the law, an easily sloping
hillock, covered with closely shaven
turf.

We had observed near the Thing
valla parsonage a brush heap (we
should have denominated it in Ohio),
and learned that it was invaluable
firewood. Before reachingthe ravine
we had an opportunity of viewing
tbe forest whence this treasure was
obtained, and where happily much
more of the name sort may be had.
The ''timber" is for the greater part,
dwarf birch, and is wonderfull gnarl-
ed and twisted, and crouching close
to the ground, evading thus the full
fury of the winter winds. In its
greatest development this brushwood
resembles in dimensions our tall
hlarkhArrr and elder bushes, and an
Icelandic forest certainly presents the
most favoraoie opportunity in me
world for obtaining crooked sticks.
A straight stick, or even one growing
generally in tne same direction, long
enough for a cane was not to be found,
though looked for with Bome solici
tude.

The King of Denmark arrived in
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Rejkiavik after the Tbiogvalla cele-
bration, weary and with a cold, and
was put to bed with a dose of quinine,
by aid of which be came out in good
shape the next day.

Roman Catholic Miracle.

Rev. Father Krautbauer, Chaplain
of the Convent of Xotre Dame, - in
Milwaukee, Wis., has given tbe edi-

tor of the Catholic Vindicator what
he calls "the facts" concerning a
miracle that was performed at the
chapel of tbe convent on the 17th of
June last, through tbe interposition
of the Blessed Yirginr in behalf of a
faithful and dovoted client, Miss
Maria Rossmann, a native of Hano-
ver, aged at the time over nineteen
year?. He says:

"The particulars regarding the pic-

ture before which the above-name-
d

individaal poured fourth her devo-
tions immediately before her miracn-kru- tj

cure are as follows: Right Rev
Bishop Henci, when about to return
from the late Vatican Council, pur-
chased an exact copy, as regards size,
character of painting, and material,
having been painted on wood, of the
miraculous picture of our mother of
Perpetuil Succor, preserved in he
Church of St. Alphongas of the
Redemptorist Fathers, in Rome, this
copy having been blessed by the
Holy Jt atner, l ius lv, and touched
to the original miraculous picture
itself, lit. nev. cisnop Henni. for tbe
sake of greater security in the convey-
ance of the picture to it3 destination,
caused it to be boxed, labeling both
tbe box and the picture itself with
the address of the School Sisters of
Notre Bame, Milwaukee, and shipped
in another vessel than tbat on which
he himself sailei on his return. It
arrived safely, and 13' now located
over the virgin's alter in the above
named convent, and before it the mir-
acle we are about to relate took
place. The following are the par-
ticulars in a brief form: Maria Ross-man- n

was taken seriously ill in Sep-
tember, 1873 in the convent above-name- d,

being at the time a candidate.
The best medical attendance the city
could furnish Wa3 engaged to treat
her, all declaring her case to be pul
monary consumption. She continued
to decline until all hope of recovery
was abandoned even by her physi
cians. v hen her condition was pro
nounced hopeless, on 21st of Febroa- -
ry last, the chaplain administered to
ner tne last sacraments of holy euchra-ist,an- d

extreme unctionjsho wa3 at the
time so weak as to be unable to leave
her bed and could only bo removed
by the hands of others. She linger
ed, declining, until May 25th,: when
the cnapiam agaiu administered tbe
tioiy laticnm, and the benediction
of tbe church in articvlo mortis;
then her physicians declared that she
could not survive more than twenty-fou- r

hours. In this condition she
begged of the Sisters to carry her in-

to the chapel, that there she might
pray for a little time.- - After much
urging on her part her supposed dy-

ing request was granted, she was
taken to the chaple and there prayed
before the picture aforementioned for
about one quarter of an hour; she
then rose, alone, walked through the
convent, presenting herselfbefore the
Sisters and joyfully proclaimed her-
self cured. Drs. Zelowski and Flynn,
her previous attendants, were notified
of the change, but declined to credit
tbe stated cure until they had ocular
proof. Tbey called and saw the girl,
when they pronounced the cure a
miracle, and expressed themselves as
ready to testifyto its miraculous
origin. Lest the cure might prove
transient, or be only apparent and
due to nervons excitement, nothing
was sa'd about the matter. The pa-

tient was sent into the country, from
which she returned improved, and
has continued to improve, and at
present is enjoying good health and
is able to perform a full share of tbe
arduous labors of tbe establishment
We have seen the Bubject of tbe
miriele. and are personally able to
vouch for her apparently fully restor-
ed health, and we are also able to
vouch for the perfect reliability of
the source from which these facts are
derived."

Old Catholics.

A South German paper relates the
following: In a Bavarian town of the
most pronounced Catholic orthodoxy,
the priest preached lately against the
Old Catholics, and related such hor-

rible things about them tbat his
pious hearers were literally horror
stricken at Old Catholics impieties
At last the preacher cried out ; "The
Old Catholics are so vile that ther
will all be cast into tbe pit. and if
what I tell yoa is not true, may the
devil take me now on tbe spot!"
His excitement was terrible, and he
so struck the cushion tbat the book
fell from it. Not far from the pulpit
sat an American, who had a negro
servant with him. to whom he beck
oned to take the book to - the priest,
who, perhaps, bad never seen one of
these sons of Ham in bis lite, lbe
negro at once obeyed, and as he
mounted tbe lowest ot the pulpit
steps, the clenrvman repeated his
wish that the devil might come and
take him if what he said against the
Old Catholics was not true.

Although the negro went softly,
the preacher heard hia footsteeps,
and turning round, saw a black ob
ject solemnly, steadily and surely ap
proaching him. He looked at mm
with terror, and believing tbat he
would be the next instant collared by
his Satanic Majesty, be cried out, in
a trembling voice, "Jt is, after an,
possible tbat there may be good peo
ple among the Uia uamoncs - a uea
turning round to see if the object bad
disappeared, he saw it still steadily
approaching. Tbe per9piration burst
out on his brow, and full of despair
he cried out, "There are even many
good people among the Old Catho-
lics." Thinking that this would suf-

fice, be turned round, but what was
his horror to find tbat tbe object was
close at hand. Imagining himself in
the very irrasp

.
of Beelzebub,. ...turning

.

partly to ..the negro and
1

partly. .. T

to tne
l.

congregation, ne cneaout, mj
devil come aad take me 11 ail tne uia
Catholics are not better than we are."
The terrified priest fainted from
fright, and it was only after some

time that he recovered.
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The WIM lleraea ef Kum
Large numbers of wild horses

abound on the prairie between tbe
Arkansas and Smoky Hill Rivers.
They are all sizes and colors, and are
the wildest of all wild animals. They
usually roam in bands of six to twen-
ty, and will run at sight of man two
miles away. A great many domestic
horses, as well as mules, which, have
strayed away from their owners, have
takea up with the wild ones. After
running with them for a while, they
become as wild as tbeir untamed
companions. Yarious methods have
been adopted to catch these aborigi-
nal horses, but they have generally
proved fruitless. A scrubby colt or
broken down mule are, as a general
thing, tbe only rewards for all the
time, labor and expense in such vis-
ion arv schemes. Settlers on the fron
tier would hail their speedy extinc
tion as a blessing, for when domestic
animals get with them, their recove
ry is simply out of tbe question.

Ever since the first emigrant turn
ed his footsteps toward the Pacific
this country has been infested with a
thoroughly organized gang af high-

waymen and horse-thieve- s, and few
have reached their destiuation with
out losing stock. They hover around
emigrant trains like vultures over a
carcass, waiting for a favorable op-

portunity to pounce upon their
prey. I know of one out

fit, the " Chicago Mining Company, "
that left that place in the Spring for
Silver City, that had nearly all tbeir
stock, some seventy-fiv- e head, stolen
before tbey had got halfway to their
destination. Tbe expedition nad to
be abandoned, and most of tbe par-

ties returned, sadder but wiser men.
Seldom or never is a horse thief ar
rested ; and if by some hocus pom
one is gobbled, it is simply impossi
ble to convict him, as he always has
a host of " friends " ready and anx-

ious to prove his innocence. But
their day has come. The country is
being settled by a class of people
that will protect themselves against
these outlaws, and compell them to
seek other climes to carry on their
nefarious work.

The East 31 an.

It is said there must be a last man
in a procession ; and it must aiways
be so until some way is discovered of
making up tbe procession in a circle,
and then giving it motion like a
rotary shell, turning round on its own
axes and going strait aneaa aiso.
This man i3 a weary, worn, pathetic
creature, who looks as u lite was a
burden to him. He is a rusty, seedy
biped, without any good clothes.' JNo

stars blaze on his breast. uanner
shields him from the fiery sun. His
ears never bear tbe inspiring notes
of the band. Tie catches all the dust
of the procession. Bystanders rush
in front of hira with impunity. He
has no pride at all. There is no pomp
about him. no majesty of mien, ne
always looks sick, tired, dishevelled,
and forlorn. Small boys jeer at him.

Bus drivers eontemptously order
him out of their way. Reckless
young men make desperate efforts to
drive over him. He gets mixed up
among newsboys bootblacks, yellow
dogs, advertising wagons, fan sellers,
drays, and frantic women rushing
after erratic children; and losses tbe
procession, and by the time he regains
it be is a poor, narra3sea, aejeciea
man, and a brother, and an object
of universal pity. The chances are
that if he does not go off with sun
stroke or get run over by an ice?

cart, and have to be taken home in

an express wagon, he will, as the re-

sult of tbe pathetic situation, get
drunk with a remarkable dispatch
before sunset So long as there must
be a last man in every, procession,
t.here should be some compensation
He should be made attractive. Let
him be handsomely decorated and
caparisoned. Let him have two
aprons. Let him carry a banner and
have an American flag in ha hat
Let him also have a drawn sword
with which to keep off the small

boys and yellow dogs, and thus tbe
last man in the procession will cease

to be the most wretched object in

existence.

Ezpownre to Sight Air.

An old eminent physician of New
York, writes to the Tribnrw, a few
words of cantion. rezardinsr tne oni--
veisal habit of sitting upon veran-

dahs exposed to night air, without
sufficiently protecting tbe person with
additional clothing. .

"My age and experience as a phy-

sician enabled roe with propriety and
confidence to call the attention of the
public to a custom now widely prev-

alent, principally among tbe middle

and lower classes, of sitting on tbeir
stoops after sun-se- t. I concede that
this position after a hot day is one
of comfort, but it certainly is not one
of safety. This opinion is supported
bv veara of experience and careful
observation, but in further support of

it I irive the following reasons found- -
, o ..,1 .n i,acu va ovu -- " ' - " -

of health."
" The vapor which under the effects

of tbe sun rises' during the day oe
nsed and remains near

the earth at night."
" Under the effect of heat and fa

tigue, the svstera at night3 Is least
able to resist the depressinginfluence
nfrlamnness and vaporous air. ana
therefore the body, if exposed to it,

should be protected by addtional
clothing or by exercise."

"The fact that no chill is felt and
that the skin is uncomfortable with
perspiration furnishes no evidence

that we are not unduly exercising
ourselves On the contrary, the
bceds of many chronic and fatal di-

seases are laid while the system 1? in

that state of lassitude and repose pro-

duced bv a hot day, and while we

er in that seductive en

joyment of 'trying to keep cool.'"
' At the very time mat, uuiumis

a burden we should either protect

ourselves by it or withdraw our skin

from immediate tu".""

Hair 13 the;
Leading given by a uetrou --

1

aa account of street figbt

" Vae LeaT7 '

"Leaves Lave their time to fall '
y T 0Q,J a nuisance if leftm the yard and on the sidewalks;but when gathered dry, and storedm the barn or shed, they dJ greatlyto the value of the manure pile ia thespring.

A litter of leaves ia the hor3 gun
is more desirable than ono of atraw,
for it can be renewed without the
necessity of cleaning out the stalls
more than twice or thrice a week.
Besides, the leaves absorb the ammo-
nia more rapidly than straw, and can
be more thoroughly worked over and
trodden into it; and tbey also
make the manure of much more
value for flower gardens, as they are
particularly rich in phosphoric acid.
which is next to ammonia, the most-h'gbl- y

treasured constituent of plant
growth. Apply a bed. of leaves
plentifully around the roots of your
vines, sbrubs, rosc3 and all flowering
trees, then throw a shovel of manure
over them, and next spring will show
how beneficial is their effect

Aside from the pra?tical use of
leaves, a due regard to appearance
should prompt us to gathtr them up
from our door-yard- s and lawn3, and
put them ia some place where they
will not lie around loosely. Dame
Nature ought to have an attic in
which to put away her Cist-of- f cloth-

ing and not let the fall wind3 scat-

ter them broadcast; but she prefer3
tbat we shofd do her house cleaning
for her, and so we should attend to it
directly and reap the benefits of our
labors in another season. Pile them
in one corner of the yard if there is
no cow or horse to use them. Cover
them with a layer of earth and turn
all the house slops upon them; and
another spring you will have a good
supply of fertilizing material for your
flower garden. Save the brightest
and fairest, however to adorn your
sitting-room- .

Ours is already brilliant and beau-

tiful with them. S. E. Farmer.

A tarer Hen Story.

From West Chester, Pa., there
comes to us the following sad story
of a well-meanin- g hen : A man by
the name of Lot Fithian, of that
place, bad been the owner of a hen,
that, to all appcarauce, was just like
others of her tribe, except that she
had ceased to perform tbe functions
of a well behaved madam chicken
she didn't lay any eggs. This was
all tbe more singular when it was
observed that she did not show a dis-

position to "cluck." The hen seem-

ed to thrive and eat well, but it was
evident she bad something on her
mind. She seemed weighed down
with grief of some undischarged duty.
A few days ago Mr. Fithiau killed
the chicken, and on directing her dis-

covered twenty-eigh- t full seized, well
shaped eggs, the only difference be-

tween them nnd marketable eggs at

they were minus a bard shell.
Tbe cause of the poor hen's despond-
ency was now explained. She had
done her duty; had prepared her egg3
for delivery, but owing to some ob-

struction nature refused to perform
her share of the work. What would
have been tbe ultimate consequence
of this had tbe hen been allowed to
live on we are not prepared to say;
but it certainly i a strange, freak of
nature, the similitude of which' we
have never before heard of.

Realatinctbe Xvll Owe.

At a camp-meetin- g, not long ago,
a man clad in a thin linen suit seated
himself on one of tbe rickety benches
beside a fat man, who occupied full
one-thir- d of the concern. When the
services were ended the fat man
arose, and; the gentleman in linen
suddenly began twisting about in a
surprisi'mr manner, while his counte
nance was 'slgniScant of mortal
anguish.

His actions attracted the attention
of some of the brethren, and one of
them, a solemn-visage- d individual,
who looked as though he had just
swallowed a pill, approached the
writhing body, and laid hid hand on
the man's shoulder and said :

"Brother, if you are resisting the
cruel promptings of the Evil One,
strive manfully, aud you will triumph
at last. Remember Jacob wrestled
with the angel, and "

"I dunno but he did," interrupted
the agonized man, "but if Jacob had
the seat of his trousers and a little of
his hide caught in aconsarned crack,
he wouldn't feel like raslin' with an
angel or any other critter !"

To Can Peaehea, Pears and Aprieola.

As you peel, halve and seed them,
drop them into cold water to prevent
discoloration. Prepare your syrup
in tbe proportion of one pound of
white sugar to a quart of water;
place your syrup on the fire, and let
it hnil over five minutes, then put in
your fruits-Le- t it remain in the hot
syrup until it 13 thoroughly neatea
through, then fill your pans with the
hot fruit; then pour on the syrup.
Screw them up immediately, each
one as you fill, as firmly as you can
with the hands, and as they cool off
apply tbe wrench. This we call a
very simple process. We have fol-

lowed the above receipt for years
and have never lost ajar.

JIoiftfMfeh His Own Petard.

The London Spectator tells an
amusing story which has a very per-

ceptible point to it A materialistic
lectures and a city missionary met
before a very intelligent audience to
discuss tbe question of personal res-

ponsibility, a point which madere
theorists of the advanced school in-

clined negatively. To illustrate his

tbeorr le ma'ierialist pointed out
to hi bearers tLe fact, now pretty

- admitted, that in seven
.

vears the
-

atoms of the body have un

dergone a complete change, and

panisLment awarded to one body 'or
deeds done br the other a oiaoU

fet injustice." The city missionary,
in replv expressed his sorrow that
be should be engaged in discussion

with a man who was living with a
woman to whom he wa3 not married.

The materialist rose angrily te his

feet to repudiate the assault upon his

wife. The missionary retorted tbat
according to his own showing the

materialist was by no means the
same man who vowed eternal cod-stan-

to a woman at the altar twenty
vears'ago, nor was his wi.e
:. wnman A3 tbe tWO tliSt- -

nn ,ad never been married,
tbeV were living in a state which he

countenance, me retortcould not
as illustrated in tbe

absurd conclusion to which the argu-

ments onbe sheer materialists must

bring them.

The following is the most startling

editors ia Montana have bet
-

oa the election.

damp, sunless, and vaporous
( compositor s line w u.i u. --

air that for a month : IbftVe seenwewhich in just 4sensed bear Ipdestruc- - not a p?fo f with wh-- n be beho.ds
tive our health." jot

' fling Iar-e- 1st 2lh ?
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